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M Heavy Apple Movement.
1 respite the heavy damage from storms
of last winter. the Virginia- apple crop
of the 1924 season which ended in De-
cember was the largest on record, a total
of 859,559 barrels, equivalent to 5,730
carloads, being handled by the Southern
Railway from stations on the Washingtdn
Division alone.

According to a report compiled by Di-
vision Freight Agent F« J. Davis, of
Lynchburg, the movement from stations
on the Harrisonburg branch amounted to
508,309 barrels, or 3,389 carloads, while
stations on the main line originated 351,-
250 barrels, or 2,341 carloads.

The season’s crop was distributed by
barrels) as follows:

Eastern cities, 154,581; Virginia and
AA'est Virginia points, 112,455; Ohio and
Mississippi River crossings and points
West, 19,173; Southeastern and Carolina

point*, 67,090; expert, 356,486 ; Lyncb-
. burg, Charlottesville, Richmond, Lyneh-

burg, Broadway and Winchester for cold
storage, 149,774.

i Lenoir Da3y Sentinel Has Suspended; !
Wants Receiver.

Lenoir, Jan. B.—Lenoir Daily Sen-
tinel, after 14 month* of operation, lias
suspended publication and has ti ed a
petition for a receivership. This is the
second newspaper failure in the same
plant within a little more thun one and
one-half years.

According to one of the stockholders
the Daily Sentinel was never able to de-
velop enough business to pay operating
expenses. He placed the less at from
S6OO to S80(T per month.

There are moree telephones in Chica-
go than in all France.

Valuable Real Estate For Sale

Two pieces of Splendid business property near the principal square of ij
| 1 the City. ji

I
A modern Swimming Pool, on sand clay road 5 miles from Concord. 42
acres of land, 2-story bath house, 32x05 feet with 120 electric lights. *

cement bath pool; 45x90 feet, 3 1-2 acre lake stocked with fish. A real
bargain. Terms easy. i

*33 acres of land on Cold Springs Rond 3 1-2 miles from Concord, 10 J
/acres in dredged bottom, 6 acres in timber.

Two houses and lota on North Crowell street.
One 5-room bouse and lot on Allison street.
New six room house on Victoria avenue, lot 90x202 feel, £1735. i
One 5 rflgßu house' pn McGill Street east of side track. '

JOIN K. PATTERSON t CO.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

I
It’s a i

SAVING HABlf
TO SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO ME EACH WEEK j

They like it—you like it—and clothes DO LAST LONGER i
when they are properly cleaned and kept so. ji

M. R. POUNDS I
DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING
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( SPRING STETSONS |

Stetson Hats in all the New Colors |

and shapes are Here

\ | Stetson Hats appeal to the man that |

demands style and quality v¦ j

’ combined

Richmond - Fiowe Co.

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

Now is the time to have your garments cleaned for the jjj
1 1 1 holidays. Call us.

'

•-

'

8

QUALITYCOUNTS MOST AFTER ALL

EAGLE COMPANY |
PHONE 648 . ;
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ITHE
FLINT FORTY I

A car with refinement is now in our show room.
This ear comes equipped with four wheel brakes and |

Balloon tires. Five balloon tires and cover for same. Also pj
bumper, motor meter-wing, Windshield wiper standard 1
-quipment. i i ' ' I

delivered Price is SIIW.OO |

J.C.BLUME’S GARAGE. - J

I

•GASTON B. MEANS IN NEW YORK
|. FOR CONSPIRACY TRIAL

Pleads He Is Penniless, So Court Names
Counsel to Defend Him—No Delay
Asked.

New York World.
Thinner, but with his dimpled smile

ns much in evidence as ever, Gaston B.
Means arrived here yesterday, brought
from bis home in Concord, N. C., under
nrrest because lie failed to appear
voluntarily In Federal District Court to
stand trial with Thomas H. Felder for
alleged conspiracy to bribe Government
officials.

He was taken before Federal Judge
Lindley, who assigned Abraham I.
Memn as counsel after the former De-
partment of Justice agent pleaded he
bad no money to hire a lawyer. Until
last December 1 Mr. Menin was an As-
sistant United States Attorney.

After a brief conference with, his
client, Mr. Menin announced fie \tmtld
seek no- delay when the ease is called
for trial this morning. As Elmer W.
Jarnecke, named in the indictment with
Means and Felder, has already pleaded
guilty, and as Felder, a New York
lawyer, has previously '"indicated bis
readiness to proceed, ho further delay is
anticipated.

Means’s bail of JIO.OOO was ordered
continued until the end of the trial.

MEANS’ TRIAL CONTINUED
UNTIL MONDAY MORNINp

Continuance Granted So His Counsel
Could Have More Time to Prepare His
Case.
Gaston B. Means did not go on trial

in New York City 'Thursday. When
he was taken to court Thursday morning
his attorney asked Judge Lindley to con-
tinue the ease until Monday so he could
have mdre time to prepare his ease and
tbe motion was granted.

Reports from New York Wednesday
stated that after counsel had been named
for Means the Concord man declared he
was ready for trial Thursday. How-
ever. after his attorney started working
on the case he realized that more addi*
tional time would be required and he
so notified Judge Lindey.

The cases against Elmer Jarnecke and
Thomas B. Felder, indicted jointly with
Means, also were continued until Mon-
day when the Means ease was continued.

Prisoner Escapes From Court House.
Can Poplin, white man convicted in

Cahatrus Superior Court Thursday, made
bis escape from Hi* court room while
efloers were being sworn as witnesses.
Poplin had been seated with a number
of ether prisoners in the court room and
when tlie officers who had been guard-
ing the prisoners were called to be sworn
as witnesses, lie quirtiv slipped from the
riK-iitT

Many court observers were heard to
express the opinion during *jie dav that
the case brings closely Some the need of
a run-way from the jail to the court
room.

" t inter present conditions it is neces-
sary ior the sheriff to bring all of the
prisoners in jgil at the same time,” one
man i~hn uttnjinflijfriiiit ojhen was heard
to remark, “whereas if lie had the run-
way directly connecting the court room
with the second floor of the jail, he
could leave the prisoners in their eeilj
until their cases were called and then
return them to their cells the minute
they were convicted. Os course it is
too much trouble and would consume too
much of the court’s time, for the sheriff
to bring prisoners in court'now as their
Cases are called. It requires five or
ten minutes for an officer t«s go from the
court room to the jail and gbt a prison-
er. Ts the run-way was there, this
could be done in a minute’s time.”

At the Theatres.
Bebe Daniels in “Dangerous Money,”

is the feature at the Stur today.
Franklyn Far hum in "Courage,” and

a comedy are the features at the Pas-
time today.

Failure may cause pain, but if the
lcason that it teaches >« taken to heart
it will be a growing pain.

If it takes two to make a quart-ell,
it needs but one to be a peace maker.

Calles’ Son
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This Is Adolfo B. Cadies, aon of
| President Plutarcho Elias Calles of
| Mexico. He has been visiting in tbe
| . United States. This picture^was

J 1 token in San Antonio. Tot., follow-
ing Ms first airplane fllglit. Ho *n-

| .
Joyed it Immensely.

(By tbe Associated Press.) |

(By Courtesy of Radio Digest)
Program for January 10th.

AA’SB Atlanta Journal (429) 8 week-
end revue; 10:45 entertainers.

AA'MAQ Chicago (447.5) 6 glee club;
8 orchestra; 8:30 pbotologue; 8 Chi-
cago theatre review.

AYGN Chicago (379) 6 organ; 6 :30
concert, 8 classical; 10 jazz.

WLW Cincinnati (423 ) 0 concert; 7
program, piano-accordian soloist.

WHK Cleveland (283 ) 7 concert.
AA’TAM Cleveland (390) 8 dance.
WFAA Dallas News and Journal

(476) 8:30 musical; 11 orchestra.
AVOC Davenport (484 ) 7 Sandman;

7:30 religious; 9 orchestra, songs.
AVCX Detroit Free Press (513) 6 mu-

sical.
WAAM Detroit News (513) 6 News or-

chestra.
WTAS Elgin (286 ) 6 orchestra; 9 :30

studio hour; 10 :30 danc**, songs ; 11:30
features.

AA’BAP Fort AVorth Star-Telegram
(476) 7 business report, religious.

KNX Hollywood (337) 8 music; 10
features; 12 orchestra.

KTHS Hot Springs (375 ) 8:30 eon-1
cert; 10:30 dance,

concert.

AA’HASLouisville Times (400 ) 7:30-9
KFI Los Angeles (409) 8:45 talk; 9

orchestra; 9:45 talk; HQ instrumental;
12 ballads.

IvFSG Loe Angeles (278) 9 ;30 Divine
Healing.

KHJ Los Angeles Times (395 ) 8 or-
chestra ; 8:30 children; 9:45 talk ; 10
feature; 12 orchestra.

KJS Los Angeles (360 ) 8 service;
9:30 sermon, organ.

AA’MC Memphis (503.9) 8 bedtime'
story ; 8:30 concert/.
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COURSE FOR POULTRYMEN

To Be Given at the State College From
January 12 to 17.

Raleigh, Jan. B.—lncluded ih the ac-
tivities in the short course for poultry-
men to be given at State College during
January 12 to 17, will be a meeting of
the North Carolina Poultry Association
at 10 o'clock on the morning of Janu- .
uai\v 12th.

This is the first day of the short course
and. according to Dr. B. F, Kanpp. head
of the poultry department at State Col-
lege. will attract some ity the leading
poultry-men of flic state to this short
course. Ih-. Kaupp states that those
who attend the meeting of the associa-
tion and wish to remain -for the short
course may do so without paying any fee
for attending the lectures. • The college j
is serving meals in the dining hall at 75
cents a day and rooms eSn be secured \
nearby the campus.

. - Dr. Kaupp also Asserted that women
ns well ns men are invited to nttend this
short course. “There has been some mis-
understanding in past yea is." he says,
“and many women have been dinapointed
that they did not attend. . There is no
excuse for this, since we are as glad
to have the women as we are the men.”

Dr. Kaupp is co-operating with the
North Carolina State Poultry Associa-
tion in building up a strong membership.
This is -one reason, it was said, why .lie
has invited the association to bold its
meeting during the time of the poultry-
short course on January 12th. In
speaking of the importance of poultry at

this time, Dr. Kaupp say*, “The poultry.
crop of "North Carolina is exceeded only
by three ottier crops, these being cotton,

tobacco and corn. Poultry brings to the
farmers of North Carolina more than
twenty million dollar-; each year and at
the present rate North Carolina’s growth
in poultry will double itself within the
next few years.

“But. this great industry, this' great
poultry ship, one without a rud-
der because it does not have a strong

central association guiding its destinies.
We are inviting all members of the State
association interested in modern methods
of hand! us ahd growing poultry, to re-

main at the. college after the 12th and
take part in our short course. Thi*
course last year doubled in attendance
uyer the previous year ami we expect the
same increate this year.”

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

Jm*.. news J|
I WCCO Minneapolis-St. Paul (417) 8
philosophies ; 8:15 talk ; 8:30 hockey |
game; 10 orchestra.

CKAC Montreal (437) 6:30 concert;

7 :30 entertainment; 9 :30 dance.
AYJJD Mooselieart (278) 7:15 orches-

tra ; 0 dance.
AVNYCNew York (3261 6:33 quartet,

songs; 8 banquet.
| WHY New York (300) 6:30 orches-
tra : 9 :30 entertainers ; 10 orchestra ;
10:30 dance.

IVEAF New York (492 ) 6 boys’ pe-
riod : 0:45 tenor; 7 :30 ensemble; 9:10
pianist; 10 orchestra.

WBBR New York (273 ) 7 orchestra,
Bible questions, answers.

IVOR Newark (405) 7 quaret; 8:15
pianist.

KGO Oakland (312) 6 orchestra: 10
orchestra, tenor, pianist, violinist; 12 or-
chestra, soloists.

AYOAW Omaha (526) 6 piano, duets,

reading, chorus; 6 :45 entertainers; 9
program: 11:15 frolic.

AYDAR Philadelphia (395 ) 6:30 talk.
AVFI Philadelphia (395) 6 talk; 7:15

talks.

AA'IP Philadelphia (509) 6 Uncle AVip ;

I 7 talk ; 7 :15 concert; 9 :05 orchestra ;

[10:05 recital.
| KDKA Pittsburgh-(326 ) 7:30 concert.
| AVCAE Pittsburgh ’(402) 6:30 Uncle
Kaybee; 6:45 movie chats; 7 talks ; 7 :30
musical.

AVHAO Richmond Hill (316) 11 scre-
naders.

KPO San Francisco (423) 10 orches-
tra : 10 band.

AVGY Schenectady (380) 8:0 orches-
tra.

KFOA Seattle (455) 10:30 concert;
12 :05 orchestra.

I AA’LBL Stevens Point (278) 12 frolic.
' KSD St. Louis Post-Dispatch (549.1)

j 8 symphony orchestra.

A Community Cannot Live Within It-’
self.

The following timely article is from I
the Mississippi Builder, which is doing
a good work for the state of Missis-
sippi:

"During the eighteen years that the
writer Ims been engaged in publicity
work, we have visited hundreds of
cities, towns and communities, among

which we have found a few that thought
they could live without, the co-opera-
tiou of the rest of the world. These com-
munities have never amounted to much,

in fact, they have grown smaller, until
they have been lost in the progress of I
the other communities that were seeking I
the co-operation of others and torglng
ahead. Yet. sometimes the back ones ;
wake up to the necessity of getting on I
the band wagon of progtess.

"No. a community ednnot live with- J
!in itself, for no matter what the re- i
sources are or the, advantages possessed, j
there must be an cutlet somewhere. A
progressive spirit of co-operation with
others must be instilled and inoculated
into the minds of the people, so that all
progressive movements may have the
right support for good. Jf you, as a
community, will not do anything in co-
operation with your neighbor. your
neighbor will not do anything for you.
You cannot go out aud invite people to
come in, and tell them that they must
forsake the rest of (he world. The mar-
kets of trade are like unto an endless
chain covering the whole world, and if
you let it go by without catching on,

you are side-tracked and soon forgotten, j
.The greatness and upbuilding of your
community are just what you, as a
citizen, make it."

AVhat the builder says i.; true, ami it
is also the ease with individuals. They

cannot live alone, but must co-operate
with another. In.fact, the man, the com-
munity or the nation which lives for
self alone, will never broaden nor
flourish, nor achieve that for which
it was intended.

Buoyancy of Salt Water.
The buoyancy of said water is much

greater than that of fresh water. Salt
water is naturally heavier than fresh
water. It would be possible to put so

much salt in water that a man could not

sink in it. In fact it is said that a body
will not sink in Great Salt Lake owing

to the great quantity of salt in the water.
s
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YOUR RUGS NEED CLEANING?
> {

jikp <4 Rug cleansing, by our

fljT ish«d rug and less wear

You will be convinced by a

trial. Send us one rug and let us

show you how we can improve its

Our auto will call if you will

p H°NE PHONE

“SEND IT TO BOB"
*

/
.*

MOTHER GETB CHILD
THAT SHE GAVE AWAY

Mrs. W. H. Duberry. Regretting Hasty
Action, Goes to Wilson and Recovers
Her Infant.
Wilson, Jan. B.—Mrs. W. H. Duberry,

ts Weldon, who, while on a train on her
way between Rocky Mount and this city
Tuesday, in a fit of despondency, gave
to Mrs. J. .7. Christy, of Salisbury, her
infant child after arriving at Fayette-
ville, where she went in quest of em-
ployment, became frantic at her action
and hastily returned to this city where
she saw Mrs. Christy in a local hotel.
The latter had become very much at-
tached to the child.

She told of her action in parting with
her child and telling of the misfortunes
she had passed through and Mrs. Chris-
ty being a woman, did the best she could
for her by returning to her, her infant.

A Modern Solomon. ,

There was a British garrison of ma-
rines as well as bluejackets on Ascension
Island and there was a senior officer of
each corps, relates Sir Henry Woods, in
his book "Sbunkyarns.” Their two wives
each laid claim to a~ special pew in the
little c&ureh, and after much aerimon-
ous dispute, in which each one asserted
her right, an appeal was made to the
governor. There being no woman con-
nected with him on the island to influ-
ence his mind, he accorded a patient
hearing to each of the claimants, and I
gave his decision that the pew should be
occupied by the elder of the two. Re-,
suit—the pew was never occupied by \
either. j

CLINE’S,ERARMACY ATr GREENSBORO, IS CLOSED

Stock Is Heavily Involved in Debt, Say
Officers—No Assignment

Greensboro News.
Cline’s Pharmacy, drug store operated

by Harvey E. Cline at 102 South Elm
Street, has been closed by the order of
Sheriff D. B. Stafford on account of
debts involved in the stock.

No statement has been made yet by
the proprietor, who has done business
in Greesnboro for a number years, but
it is understood that an assignment will
be filed soon. Sheriff Stafford states
that the goods are heavily mortgaged.

Mr. Cline came to this city from Con-
cord and has been engaged in the drug
business since coming here. He was ar-
rested a short time ago by federal agents
who charged him with violating the nar-
cotic act.

Best Films of 1924.
“Scaramouche,” by Rafael Sabatini,

won the SIO,OOO prize offered by Adolph
Zukor. film magnate, to the write whose
story made the best movie in 1924. The
judges were Ellis Parker Butler, Ed-
ward Childs Carpenter, Allen Dwan,
Charles Dana Gibson, Frederick Roy
Martin. Mary Roberts Rinehardt, El-
mer Rice and Robert Sherwood. “The
Thief of Bagdad," which starred Doug-
las Fairbanks, and “A AVoman of Paris,'*
directed by Charles Chaplin, were in the

jfinals.

AYe have progressed when we are
! equal to our one-time superiors, and

jsuperior to our one-time equals.

CHATS
WITH YOUR GAS MAN

i
! * Our Fires Never Go Out
i
I
ri The men at the gas works are think-

ing about you as you sit down to your
New Year’s dinner) The fact that-they
are on the job stoking the fires that
never go out makes it possible for you
to spend the first day of the New Year
in Comfort. /

Gas service is a 365 1-4 day-a-year
service. It is as dependable at three
o’clock in the morning as it is at din-
ner time, because there are loyal work-
ers who make it dependable.

I
The gas business does not shut up

shop', take a vacation, or move away
to some place where conditions are
more favorable. It is literally staked
to the ground. Its future is'bound up
with the future of the community it
serves. It dare not let its fires go out.

Coicord &Kannapolis Gas Co.
“IfIt’s Done With Heat, You Can Do It With Gas”

I DELCO LIGHT !

j Light Plants and Batteries
Deep aud Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter-

-3 nating current and Washing Machines for direct or alter- i
| nating current. g

R.H. OWEN, Agent
5 Phone 060 Concord, N. C. 9

Alcohol and Glycerine For Radiators
BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

AVo carry a full line of Prest O Lite Bartteries, $13.50 up. Bearings,
Slums, piston rings, piston pins, Gubriel Snubbers, and a complete line
of accessories. Genuine Ford parts. S • '

STUDEBAKER SALEH ANI) SERVICE

I AUTO SUPPLY &REPAIR CO.
I * • !¦- , 4-

¦
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